REFINED URBAN PLEASURES IN
THE HEART OF BANGKOK

DISCOVER AN
EXCLUSIVE CITY
LIFESTYLE
ON YOUR DOORSTEP

A PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS OF SOPHISTICATED LUXURY
In the heart of one of the world’s most enigmatic capital cities, Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel offers an
elegant retreat. Experience the authentic luxury of traditional Thai architecture and verdant gardens.
Join our gurus to experience Thailand’s cultural rituals, bespoke shopping trips with VIP treatment, and
exploration of the real Bangkok. Refine the art of relaxation as you lounge by the pool sunbathing with a
cocktail in hand. Relish serenity in the midst of a bustling city.

DELUXE ROOM (42sqm)
Whitewashed wood-panelling and original Thai
murals adorn a sunlit space of lush fabrics. Enjoy
a soak in the marble bathtub or cool off in the
separate glass-enclosed shower.

ACCOMMODATION
354 newly renovated rooms and
suites showcase traditional and
contemporary Thai décor with
authentic artefacts, teak furnishings
and silk fabrics. Expansive windows
reveal views over tropical gardens,
the courtyard pool, cityscape, or Royal
Bangkok Sports Club. Enjoy Kasara
Executive Lounge privileges for
guests of Garden Terrace Rooms
and all suites.

PREMIER ROOM (42sqm)
Bright hues and silky fabrics adorn this
contemporary space. Work at your desk or sink
into the sofa overlooking the courtyard garden or
city skyline.
KASARA CLUB ROOM (42sqm)
Perfect for corporate travelers, Kasara Club Room
guests enjoy contemporary décor, garden or city
views, exclusive access to the Kasara Executive
Lounge, and upgraded services including
premium internet in-room and a morning coffee or
tea with your wake-up call.
SIAM SUITE (72sqm)
Siam Suites feature added living space in an Old
World ambience of dark wood-panelling, handpainted murals, traditional Thai furnishings and
splashes of silk colour. Sink into your sofa and
admire framed views of the courtyard pool or
golfing green.

GARDEN TERRACE ROOM (52sqm)
Garden Terrace Rooms are located in the peaceful
courtyard, and feature private entrances of traditional Thai
architecture. Dine on your terrace overlooking the pool and
lotus pond. Enjoy Kasara Executive Lounge access, as well
as premium benefits.

ONE BEDROOM SUITE (84sqm)
The One Bedroom Suite offers soothing views of the Royal Bangkok Sports
Club from both the bedroom and living room bay windows. Lush décor
features dark wood-panelling, wall murals and silk furnishings.
ONE BEDROOM CORNER SUITE (126sqm)
Corner Suites are ideal for entertaining, with a living room, dining table for
six and guest WC. Take in 180˚ views of Royal Bangkok Sports Club green.
Enjoy contemporary décor and a sophisticated colour palette. as well as an
oversized sunken bathtub.
TWO BEDROOM FAMILY SUITE (126sqm)
With a master and second twin bedroom, the Family Suite can sleep up
to six, and offers cosy shared living and dining, traditional Thai design and
soothing expanses of green. Enjoy daily breakfast, all-day refreshments,
and sunset canapes for the whole family at Kasara Executive Lounge.
TWO BEDROOM EXPLORER SUITE BY JIM THOMPSON (198sqm)
Inspired by the legendary adventurer, the one-of-a-kind Jim Thompson
Suite reminisces a Thai summer home, and features original silk prints, fourposter beds, potted palms, and a unique traditional-meets-contemporary
aesthetic. Take in panoramic views of the Royal Bangkok Sports Club from
the open-plan living and dining room or personal library.

GARDEN TERRACE SUITE (77sqm)
Revel in a traditional Thai ambience, with white columns and
a carved doorframe adorning your private entrance. Lounge
in your separate living room, on your outdoor terrace framed
by landscaped gardens and lotus ponds, or by the nearby
pool.

ANANTARA PRESIDENTIAL SUITE (344sqm)
The Presidential Suite offers an unrivalled abundance of space in the heart
of the city. The plush bedroom opens onto a walk-in wardrobe, marble
bathroom with whirlpool, and private massage suite. Living spaces include
both a relaxed dayroom with traditional Thai cushions and a more formal
entertainment lounge, as well as a red-panelled dining room for 12.

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
Host elegant gatherings in a number of versatile venues
adorned with hand-painted silk murals, natural light and
walkways which open onto lush tropical gardens. The
ballroom can accommodate up to 1,000 guests, perfect
for weddings or conferences, while meeting rooms feature
advanced lighting, audiovisual and staging capabilities.

KASARA EXECUTIVE LOUNGE
The lounge offers a daily breakfast buffet, all-day
refreshments and sunset cocktails in plush surrounds.
Corporate travellers benefit from complimentary use of a
private meeting room as well as 24-hour access to the
business centre. Enjoy express check-in and check-out
services, as well as premium amenities in-room.

GUEST SERVICES & FACILITIES
• Valet parking
• Concierge
• Kasara Executive Lounge
• Meeting and banquet facilities
• Business centre
• In-room dining
• 25 metre outdoor swimming pool
• 24-hour health club with a gym, squash court, studio for yoga,
aerobics and spinning, steam rooms and whirlpools with
waterfalls

• Spice Spoons cooking class
• Local experience gurus
• Kids’ club, babysitting and mini playground
• Anantara Spa
• Barber shop

ANANTARA SPA
An oasis of traditional Thai architecture and aromas,
Anantara Spa offers a range of bespoke spa journeys that
draw on time-tested wisdom. Indulge in Asian healing
rituals, Western beauty treatments and holistic Balance
Wellness by Anantara programmes that soothe body and
mind.

CULINARY EXPERIENCES
THE LOBBY
An all-day restaurant atmospheric with grand
columns, hand-painted silk panels and a magnificent
frescoed ceiling. A favourite haunt for afternoon tea
and late night suppers.
BISCOTTI
The city’s favourite trattoria, listed in Bangkok’s first
MICHELIN guide. Savour traditional Italian favourites
with a contemporary twist.
MADISON
A contemporary steakhouse serving exquisite
seafood and prime meats. Gather round the lounge
fireplace for pre-dinner cocktails and nightcaps.
SHINTARO
An authentic izakaya offering sushi at the long bar
and tatami-style dining on traditional favourites, as
well as a wide selection of sakes and Japanese
beers.

SPICE MARKET
Resembling a charming old Thai spice shop,
a menu of fine Thai cuisine is accompanied by
demonstrations in the intricate art of fruit carving.
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Consistently recognised as the best in Bangkok,
our famous Sunday Brunch showcases culinary
favourites from three restaurants, accompanied by
free-flow bubbly, mimosas, martinis and Thai Bloody
Marys.
AQUA
Sophisticated cocktails in an open-air courtyard.
Enjoy a delicious rendezvous over Thai noodles,
Mediterranean appetisers, or cuisines from any of
our restaurants.

THE TERRACE
A lush poolside setting, with all-day
refreshments and bistro fare.
MOCHA AND MUFFINS
An all-day coffee shop, patisserie and
delicatessen with gourmet hampers and
wines on offer.

DINING BY DESIGN
A signature Anantara experience of candlelit
dining, with a personal chef and butler in
an exceptional al fresco setting of your
choosing.
ARABIC FOOD
Enjoy a variety of Arabic favorites from
breakfast to dinner available in the privacy of
your room from our in-room dining menu.

LOCATION
Situated in the heart of the city with stunning views of the verdant Royal Bangkok Sports Club, Anantara Siam offers
convenient access for exploring everything Bangkok has to offer, whether you’re staying with us for business, shopping or
sightseeing. Located on prestigious Rajadamri Road, the hotel is steps from the BTS station.

Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel
155 Rajadamri Road, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330 Thailand
T +66 (0) 2126 8866 E siam@anantara.com
Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel
@AnantaraSiamBangkok
anantara.com
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